
STAY CONNECTED

catalyst.org
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Catalyst.org   |   Visit our website to find and comment on the latest Catalyst research, events, programs, and 

interactive figures, as well as connect with others in the Community Directory.

IAmA.Catalyst.org   |   Share your video about how and why you are making a difference for women and business 

at #IAmACatalyst. 

Catalyst.org/Zing   |   Check for our latest entries and leave your thoughts and reactions on our blog, Catalyzing, 

which brings together many voices and perspectives from across Catalyst and beyond.

Twitter.com/CatalystInc   |   Follow @CatalystInc to receive daily Tweets on news, research, and trends related to 

women, work, and diversity and inclusion, which enlighten, entertain, and educate.

Facebook.com/CatalystInc   |   “Like” Catalyst to get the latest news about women in the workplace and global 

diversity issues, engage in discussions with us and other fans, and stay in the know about new Catalyst initiatives.

LinkedIn.com/groups?gid=2710104   |   Join this Catalyst group to participate in conversations pertinent to 

expanding opportunities for women and business, and diversity and inclusion in general, with others who are 

leaders in their industries.

YouTube.com/user/CatalystClips   |   View our powerful and timely videos on women and business, including 

previous Catalyst Award Winner videos.

OnTheMarc.org   |   Join MARC—Men Advocating Real Change—Catalyst’s online learning community for  

professionals committed to achieving equality in the workplace.

CatalystInc.Tumblr.com   |   Check out our Tumblr account for cutting-edge visuals that educate, empower, and 

inspire people to advocate for gender equality in the workplace.

DisruptTheDefault.org   |   Visit DisruptTheDefault.org to learn more about our #DisruptTheDefault campaign, 

which is a call to action for companies and individuals to shake up the way we think, speak, and act, and forge 

meaningful change for women and men in the workplace and the world.
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